The AutoCrew Management System is a complete planning and logistics system. The ACMS system offers logistics for minimum crew levels that are both trained and efficient to do their jobs safely. The ACMS manages boarding requirements, key personnel data, automatic tracking personnel on board and automatic situational awareness of personnel during muster and safety drills.

The system is designed to use your existing IT network and devices. No proprietary hardware! Depending on level of system complexity, the end user is able to install the system themselves. The ACMS system costs less to install, use and maintain.

ACMS is an IT based information system and interfaces with your general management system, security, human resources and 3rd party logistics databases. The result is many hundreds of hours are saved by eliminating manual tasks or duplication.

The AutoCrew is the first and only POB/Muster system that offers a multi-lingual interface (English, Spanish, Portuguese, etc.) for operating the software. All activity on the system provides an electronic trail and single click management reports. ACMS provides automatic alarms and alerts for time sensitive data monitoring.

Cost of the system for a rig, platform, accommodations vessels or plant will be far less than the cost of one person employed. Return on investment will be less than one year while providing a safer work environment. The ACMS saves money, time and lives!
Holistic In Approach - We provide a complete suite of management solutions and the ability to interface to multiple management databases and systems, all on a single SQL database.

Training & Certificate Tracking - Manages the vessel database or companywide employee database for the tracking of required training and trade certificates.

Personnel Management System - Manages a host of data including:
- key information for boarding
- Incoming and outgoing manifest
- Room assignment, muster assignment, assignment of duties, exemptions from duty or muster drills

Electronic POB - Automatic tracking of all personnel by plant, vessels, sites, or areas

Area control, Multi-Site, Multi-Job - Site - Controlling the entry or exit for a specific area by access control or traffic lights. Used for restricted areas, confined space policy and control areas that have a limited amount of capacity.

Electronic Muster - Electronic tracking of personnel to all safe gathering points, muster stations and duty stations. Electronic muster provides management with real time situational awareness for all personnel. Reader can be fixed or wireless and either barcode, proximity, PIN or biometrics.

Reports Module - The reports module includes custom reports for each customer. Third party report generators can also be used for reports by the end user.

Enterprise Level Management - Ability for head office to access, view, and draw off reports by vessel, site, region or company wide.